Calculations of acousto-optic diraction spectrum are fullled on the basis of modied RamanNath equations which take into consideration the acoustic energy walk-o. It is shown that, depending on acousto-optic interaction geometry, the walk-o can change essentially angular and frequency ranges of the interaction. Coecients of broadening are put in practice as characteristics of the walk-o inuence. The calculations are carried out for 5
Introduction
In modern acousto-optics, crystals are employed predominantly as a medium of acousto-optic (AO) interaction. Many of them are distinguished by uniquely strong optical and acoustic anisotropy, such as paratellurite (TeO 2 ), tellurium (e), calomel (Hg 2 Cl 2 ), etc. Paratellurite is a basic material for fabrication of AO devices for visible and IR spectral ranges. This crystal demonstrates very strong acoustic anisotropy; the acoustic energy walk-o angle reaches 74
• [1, 2] . This anisotropy leads to new eects in AO interaction, changing its angular, frequency and spectral characteristics. These effects are not studied in a proper way, although one may expect that they will allow us to reach better characteristics of AO devices. There are only a few papers devoted to this problem [35] . The present research is focused on extensive examination of acoustic walk-o inuence on AO characteristics in a paratellurite single crystal.
Theoretical basis
The problem of the AO interaction in media with strong optic and acoustic anisotropy has been solved as a general problem of light diraction on a slanted sinusoidal phase grating [57] . Modied RamanNath equations have been obtained to describe interaction of light and ultrasound in any diraction regime (RamanNath, Bragg or intermediate); they are valid for both isotropic and anisotropic diraction. These equations were used at numerical calculations of frequency, angular and spectral characteristics of AO interaction for various types of AO light scattering (arbitrary geometry, isotropic and anisotropic diraction).
In the case of the Bragg diraction regime, the geometrical interpretation of AO interaction is based on the following vector relationship which results from the RamanNath equations:
* corresponding author; e-mail: balakshy@phys.msu.ru where k 0 and k 1 are the wave vectors of the incident and diracted light, K is the sound wave vector and η 0 is the mismatch vector oriented orthogonally to the boundaries of the acoustic beam. The length of the mismatch vector determines the +1st order diraction eciency; the longer this vector, the lower is the scattered light intensity.
Peculiarities of AO interaction in paratellurite
Paratellurite was chosen for investigation because of its unique properties and wide applications for fabrication AO devices [8] . Most these devices use crystal cuts with AO interaction plane (110), when the sound vector K of the slow shear wave forms the angle χ with the (001) crystallographic plane. The cut angle χ = 0
• is characterized by exceptionally high AO quality M = 1200×10 −18 c 3 /g. However, due to strong acoustic anisotropy, the acoustic eld in this case appears to be very non-homogeneous [2] . For eliminating this drawback, skew crystal cuts are usually applied. Then, the acoustic beam proves to be sufciently homogeneous, but the energy walk-o appears. Fig. 1 . Frequency dependence of Bragg angles in the case of anisotropic diraction in paratellurite crystal: +1o diraction of an o-wave into +1st order; +1e diraction of an e-wave into +1st order; 1o diraction of an o-wave into 1st order; 1e diraction of an e-wave into 1st order.
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Below we present calculations of AO anisotropic diraction for the crystal cut with χ = 5
• characterized by the walk-o angle α = 40.5
• . The dependence of the Bragg angles φ B on the ultrasound frequency f for the optical wavelength λ = 0.63 µm is presented in Fig. 1 . The calculation is fullled for both polarizations of incident light (o and e) and both diraction orders (the +1st and 1st ones) in the most practically important ranges of angles and frequencies. For example, branch +1e corresponds to the anisotropic scattering of the extraordinary wave into the +1st order. Specic areas are pointed out in the curves: points T correspond to areas of tangential geometry that are used in AO videolters, points D show areas which are optimal for deectors and points M provide the best characteristics of modulators [8] .
Broadening coecient
One of the main characteristics of AO devices is the frequency characteristic, in other words, the dependence of the diraction eciency ς on the ultrasonic frequency f . This dependence denes the operating frequency range of AO devices and, consequently, the operation speed.
For estimating the inuence of the acoustic walk-o on the frequency characteristics we introduced the broadening coecient B f = ∆f α /∆f 0 , where ∆f α and ∆f 0 are the frequency bandwidths in the real situation and in the case of walk-o absence, respectively. Figure 2 displays the coecients B f as functions of the AO matching frequency f 0 , i.e. the frequency for which the chosen incidence angle is the Bragg angle. The ordinate scale is chosen in the reverse direction. The dependences have a complicated character. Acoustic anisotropy can both increase (B f > 1) and decrease (B f < 1) the frequency range. In the calculated region, the maximal broadening has proved to be B f ≈ 2 at the Bragg angle φ B = −60
• for branches +1e and 1o. The narrowing reaches 1/B f = 7.8 times for branches 1e and +1o at the Bragg angle φ B = +42
• . With increasing χ the magnitudes of the broadening coecients also increase. For example, the crystal cut with χ = 10.5
• gives 1/B f = 17 times. This eect is caused by joined action of two reasons: (1) change of the mismatch vector η 0 direction due to the walk-o and (2) change of the optical path length in the slanted acoustic beam.
The value B f = 1 means that the acoustic energy walk-o does not impact the AO interaction bandwidth. This situation is possible only for the +1e and 1o branches. It corresponds to close points: φ B = −22.2
• , f 0 = 83 MHz for the +1e branch and φ B = −21.2
• , f 0 = 85 MHz for the 1o branch. The peculiarity revealed becomes understandable from the vector diagrams in Fig. 3 constructed according to Eq. (1) for the Bragg angle φ B ≈ −20
• . The scheme scale is distorted purposely to make the diagram view more clear. The diagram corresponds to the case when the e-polarized incident wave is scattered into the +1st diraction order. Here the vector η (0) 0 represents the mismatch that would be, if the walk-o is absent. The direction of this vector is orthogonal to the wave vector K. The mismatch Fig. 2 . Broadening coecients as functions of acoustic frequency: +1o diraction of an o-wave into +1st order; +1e diraction of an e-wave into +1st order; 1o diraction of an o-wave into 1st order; 1e diraction of an e-wave into 1st order. • these two vectors have the same length and, in consequence of this feature, the frequency ranges ∆f α and ∆f 0 have equal values. Geometry of AO interaction in the paratellurite cell is depicted in Fig. 4 . It should be noticed that the points, where the acoustic walk-o does not inuence AO characteristics, are determined by the crystal cut and, in more general sense, by acoustic and optical anisotropy of a concrete crystal.
Comparing Figs. 1 and 2 , one can note their astonishing similarity despite the fact that the value B f , that is plotted along the vertical axis, characterizes acoustic anisotropy inuence and has no relevance to the Bragg angles. One can suppose that this similarity is caused indirectly by optical anisotropy (shape of the refractive indices surface). At the same time, we see some distinctions. In the tangential regions, the curves for o and e polarizations do not cross; they only touch each other. Besides, they have the inverted location in the region of small Bragg angles in comparison with Fig. 1 .
Another interesting and unexpected peculiarity was revealed at calculation of angular characteristics, i.e. the dependence of the diraction eciency ς on the incidence angle φ 0 . It has been established that the dependences B φ (f 0 ) coincide with B f (f 0 ) not only qualitatively, but quantitatively as well (within limits of computation accuracy). This is astonishing because the angular and frequency characteristics have substantial dierences.
Conclusions
In this work, the Bragg diraction of light on a sinusoidal phase grating induced in an anisotropic medium by an acoustic wave has been studied for the case of a large acoustic energy walk-o. This kind of diraction is typical for a number of crystals, in particular, for paratellurite which is widely used in modern acousto-optics.
Modied RamanNath equations are derived that determine light scattering in cases of both isotropic and anisotropic diraction. It is shown that the acoustic walk-o can signicantly alter characteristics of AO interaction. Broadening coecients B f and B φ are introduced which describe the change in the width of frequency and angular ranges.
Calculation of the broadening coecients has been carried out for 5
• cut of a paratellurite single crystal in wide ranges of the Bragg angles and acoustic frequencies for dierent polarizations of the incident light. Subject to the crystal cut, acoustic frequency and incident light polarization the coecients B can take values more or less than unity, demonstrating thereby eects of broadening or narrowing the AO interaction ranges. Numerical calculations have shown that the inuence of the acoustic walk-o at anisotropic diraction is not vanishingly small; this eect can change the AO interaction range several times. Thus, our research has shown that the acoustic walk-o should be taken into consideration when designing AO devices.
